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A complete menu of Taquería Los Tarascos De México from Panama covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Taquería Los Tarascos De México:
Really good for chain food restaurant. Had three tacos steak, chicken and pastor. Steak was least fav. Pastor
was really good, good amount of meat and flavorful. read more. What Ben M doesn't like about Taquería Los

Tarascos De México:
We had dinner here early in the night. It was busy and the music was loud. We had tacos and guacamole, the
food was good. It was a little expensive.for what it was. They brought us something we didn't order, I forgot to
look at the bill. For what it was, it was overpriced. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food

dishes to your taste from Taquería Los Tarascos De México in Panama, freshly prepared for you in short time,
You can admire an impressive scene of the deliciously prepared meals, as well as a pretty scene of some of the
local highlights. Furthermore, they offer you flavorful seafood menus, Many visitors are also particularly looking

forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

M�ica�
MEXICANA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CORN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 10:30 -02:00
Sunday 10:30 -00:00
Monday 10:30 -00:00
Tuesday 10:30 -00:00
Wednesday 10:30 -00:00
Thursday 10:30 -00:00
Friday 10:30 -02:00
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